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ByletterofSFebruarylgTEthePrEsidentofthecouncilofthe
EuropeanCommunitiesrequestedtheEuropeanParliamenttodeliveran
opinion on the proposal from the commission of the European communities
totheCouncilforadecisionempoweringtheCommissiontoissueloans
for the Purpose of promoting investment within the Community'
ThePresidentoftheEuropeanParliamentreferredthisproposal
on 15 February 1978 to the committee on Budgets as the committ'ee
responsible and to the committee on Economic and I'tonetary Affairs and
the commitLee on Regional Policy, Regional Planning and Transport for
their oPinions.
onlMarehlg?B,thecommitteeonBudgetsappoint,ed}lrSPINEI,LI
rapporteu r.
Itconsideredthisproposalatitsmeetingof2Ll'{arch1978.
At the same meeting the committee adopted the motion for a
resolution by 1I votes to I with 1 abstention'
Present:IlrAigner,vice-chairmanandactingchairman;
![r Bangemann, vice-chairmant Mr SPinel1i, rapporteur; lllr van Aerssenr
MrAmadei,LordBruceofDonington,IrtrHansen,MrNormanton(deputizing
for LordBessborough), !!rNotenboom, MrRiPamonti'' MrRyan' Mr Shaw
and Mr Wurtz.
The opinion of the Committee on Regional Policy, Regional Planning
and TransPort is attached.
The opinion of the committee on Economic and trlonetary Affairg is
being published seParatelY.
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ATtre Comrnittee on Budgets hereby submits to the European Parliament
the following motion for a resolution together with explanatory statement:
MOTION FOR A RESOI,UTION
embodying the opinion of the European Parliament ontlreCommission's proposal
for a declsion empowering the Commission to issue Loans for the purpose of
promoting investment within the Community.
@,
- 
having regard to the proposal from the Commis+ion of the European Communities
to the councilI,
- 
traving been consulted by the Council (Doc. 546/77),
- 
having regard to the report of the Committee on Budgets and the opinions
of the conmittee on Economic and Ivlonetary Affairs and the Committee on
Regionat Policy, Regional Planning and Bransport (Doc. 36/79') ,
- 
having regard to Parliament's poqters and in particular the budgetary
po$r€rs veeted in it as set out in Article 2O3 of the EEC Treaty and
the inter-institutional conciliation agreement on Community acts with
f inancial implications]
lilelcomes the Commission's proPosal on condition that it is amended in
accordance with this resolution, so that:
(a) the nerr financial- instrument will be placed at the service of a
policy to revitalize the Communityi l
(b) borrowings under the instrument will be entered in the budget and
approved in accordance with the budgetary Procedure;
(c) the commission will be directly responsiJcle for granting loans;
Calls therefore on the Commission to adopt, Pursuant to Article 149 '
second paragraph, of the EEc Treaty, the following amendments;
Reserves the right to invoke the coneiliation procedure should the
Council depart from this oPinion.
1.
2.
3.
C37of
C89of
I o.l
2o,
No.
No.
t4.2.1978, p.7
22.4.1975
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Recital 1
- 
Whereas economic activitY,
emplolanent and investment in the
Community are all too lovr;
Recitals 2
Recital 4
Whereas this Community action should
aim to real-ize structural investment
projects conforming to priority
.Community obJectives especially in
the energ11, industry and
infrastructure sectors,
Recitals 5 and 6
Recital 7
Whereas borrowings of one thousand
million EUA in capital seem right in
the present circumstances to achieve
the desired result;
Recit:I 8
Article I
ftre Commission is enabled to issue
loans on behalf of the European Economic
Community the proceeds of whieh will belent to finance investments. ftrese
investments, which will help to attain
the Community's priority objectives,
will be made in energy-related and
industrial projects and in infrastructureprojects, taking account of their
regional impact, as well as in other
sectors to be defined by the Council
according to the procedure laid dor^rn inArticle 2. fhese projects, because of
their size or nature, are those which
need greater finance than ia already
available from existing institutions
and organs of the Community.
I oara tx>ntlt'l el-r,: LezL sJee (),,
No. rj 77 of 14.2.L978, 1t.7
AMENDED TEXT
Recital I
- 
Whereas economic activity,
emplolment and investment are all
too lour and unevenlv distributed
in the CommunitY;
and 3 unchanged
Recital 4
Whereas this Community action
should aim to realize structural
investment projects wFich
contr ibute to qregtel 
.c_onverqegce
and inteqration of national
economic policies and conform to
priority Conununity ob jectives
especially in the en€E!ffr industry
and infrastructure sectors,
unchanged
Recital 7
- 
rrlhereas borrornrings of one thousand
miltion EUA in capital seem rightin the present circumstances to
help to achieve the desired result;
Recital 7a (new)
- 
t{hereas the EEC's financial
activities should be determinedparallel to and within the framework
of budqetarv policv and should be
subiect to the budqetarv authoritvrs
control,
unchanEcd
Article I
The Commission is empowered to iesue
loans on behalf of the European
Economic Community, the proceeds of
which will be lent to finance
investments which
and tion
Member States and conform to the
Corununity' s priority obiectives
in the enerqv, industriar and
infrastructure sectors, taking account
of their regional impact as well as
in other sectors to be defined by the
Council in accordance with the
procedure laid down in Article 2.
These projects, because of their size
or nature, are those which need greater
finance than is already available from
existing institutions and organs of the
Community.
TEXT PROPOSED BY THE COMMISSION OF
THE EUROPEAN COI\IIIIUNITIES 1
corrNcrL DECISION EI,IPOV^IERIIIG TI-IE COMMISSION TO ISSUE IOANS EqB-.IiTE PUBEOS-E
OF PRO!4OTING I}NESTIVIENT WITI{IN TI.IE COMMUNITY
Preamble unchanged
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TEXT PROPOSED BY THE COMMISSION OF
THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES
Article 2
Loans, limited by this decision to one
billion EUA, will be activated tranche
by tranche. The Council acting by aqualified majority on a proposal of the
Commission shall activate each tranche
and fix general guidelines for it,s use
for each tranche. Ttre Commission will
specify rules by which it will
determine the eligibility of projects.
The Commission will borrow on the
capital markets within the limits of
the tranches activated. A single
borrowing can be used to finance
projects with different objectives.
Article 3
Borrowing and lending transactions
shall be expressed in the same
currency. Lending terms for
reimbursement of capital and the rate
and payment of interest shall be fjxed
taking account of the costs and expenses
of both the borrovring and lending side
of each transaction.
Article 4
The terms of the loans to be issued
shalt be negotiated by the Commission
in the hest, interests of the
(:omnruni ty havinq reqar(l to the
eonrli l:ionrr orr <:apiLal markets anrl jn
a (.(:o r(l;t rr (.r. w i I lr [:l ro <:orrg l- ra I n ta itrr Jlose<l
lly Llrrr rlrrral:ion ;rrrrl ol lrcr f lnancial
aultot:l-tr ttl aS)y: Ioans I o lrc cTrante<1.
I'uncls borrowerl will bc depositerl wi.tlr
the European Investment Bank to be
invested on a temporary basis if
necessary.
AMENDED TEXT
Article 2
The loans and their entrv in the
budqet 
- 
hrtrich ie required if they
are to be quaranteed by the Comm-
unitv 
- shall be approved bv the
budqetary authoritv actinq on aproposal from the Commission, in
accordance with normal budqetarv
procedure.
At the same time the decision fixinq
the qeneral quidelines for the use
of the 11
maioritv vote of the Council on aproposal from the Commission and
after consultinq Parliament in
accordance with the leqislative
conciliation procedure.
On the basis of this declsion the
Commission will specify rules by
which it will determine the
eliqibility of proiects.
Durinq the first vear in which this
decision is implemented, loans shall
not exceed one thousand million EUA
in capital.
The Commission shalI borrow on the
capital markets within the limits
of the amounts aE!_he_ElEgq. A singleborrowi@finance
projects with different objectives.
Article 3
Borrowing and lending transactions
shall be expressed in the same
currency. Lending terms for
reimbursement of capital and the rate
and payment of interest shall be
fixed taking account of the costs and
expenses of both the borrovring and
Iending side of each transaction, as
well as all other conditions to which,
by virtue of common policies, theqrantinq of these loans can or must
be subiect.
Unchanged.
Artiele 4
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TEXT PROPOSEI) IIY THE (OIT,II\IISSION OF
THE EUROPEAN COI\IMUNITI ES
Article'r
fhe Commi,ssion hereby <;ives the Bank a
general mandate on behalf of the
Community to make loans under this
present Decision.
Loans under this mandate will be made
by the Bank for and at the risk of the
Community. In accordance with
procedures laid down by its Statute,
and following its usual criteria, the
Bank will: 
_
receive loan requests, (either directly
or else through the intermediation of
either the Commission or a Member State),
examine these requests (after the
Commission has decided on the
eligibility of each loan), decide whether-
to make the loans and if so on what
terms, and to administer the loans.
'fhe Bank's mandate will be embodied in
a cooperation agreement with the
Commiss ion.
AI\,IENDED TEXT
Article 5
the European Investment Bankl
the EIB shall examine the requests
from the point of vierr of their
financial soundness and shall
communicate its opinion to the
Commissioni
, the Commission shall decide whether
to make the loans and, if so, oO
what terms.
lhe EIB shall be responsible for
administerinq the loan on behalf
of the Community.
Article 5
ftre Commission shall periodically
inform the Council and Parliament of
receipts and ex;renses reeulting from
borrowings and lendings. Each year it
sha1l submit a review of its borrowingpolicy together with the budget
estinates.
Financial control and audit will be
carried out in accordance with the
Financial Regulation of the general
budget of the European Communities.
cooperation aqreement between the
EIB 
-and the Commission.
bv the specialized depprtments of
the Comhission.
Article 6
The Commission shall periodically
inform the Council and Parliament
of receipts and expenses resulting
from borrowings and lendings. Each
1rcar: lt shal1 attach to lts
estrmates a reffi-o-F-TE5-6orrohring
and lendinq policy, which shall be
considered as an inteqral part of
tJre annual budget"
Financial control and audit will be
carried out in accordance wlth the
Financial Regulation of the general
budget of the European Communities.
ed
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BEXPLANATORY S TATEII,IENT
3egElr9sl-19p9e!:-9I-!h9 
-99sr1 e grer- : -erepgge I
I. This proposal is based on Article 235 of the Treaty, it thus entails
an opinion by Parliament and a Council decision adopted unanimously.
2. Its purpose is Lo make possible the financing of investment projects
that conform to priority Community objectives: in the sectors of energy,
industry, infrastructure 
- 
having regard to their reqional impact - as
also in any g!tr_e_r seqtors specified by the Council.
']. 
.l 1: invt-rl-ves Lhe esl-ablishment of a new instrument whereby the Community's
creclil-worthineas may be used bo etimulate an economic uPturn.rnd to support
conrmon policies.
Loans will be made in accordance with the following procedure:
- 
the maximum amount of the loans is fixed at 1,000 m EUA (revolving fund);
- 
the Council, acting on Commission proposals, wiII activate each tranche
of the loans; it will lay down the general objectives for these tranches
and set out, for each tranche, the criteria to which the projects will
have to conform;
- 
within the limit of the tranches actirrated by the Council, the Corunission
will borrow on Lhe capital markets;
- 
thc l'rrrrds ]rorrowed will be transferred to the EIB, which will invest
hhenr l-cmporari 1y;
- loans will be granted by the EIB on a general mandate from the Commission
(for the Communj-ty's aecount and at the Conu:nunity's risk):
(a) the Commission will decide on the eligibility of projects, ie.
whether they conform to the objectives laid down for the tranches,
(b) the Bank will decide on Lhe granting of loans and on the terms
thereof (duration, rates ... ); its decision will be based on
banking criteria;
- 
the Commission will report periodically to Parliament on progress made
with the operations envisaged;
- 
control of these operations shall be effect.ed in accordance with the
Financial Regulation, which means that the Court of Auditors shall have
jurisdiction and Parliament the right of discharge.
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4. A cooperation asreement between the Commission and the Bank will set
out in detail the arrangements for carrying out the general mandate given
to the Bank for administering the loans; it is also probable that one or
more implementing regulations wiIl be needed to set out certain other
details of procedure concerning the loan mechanism.
Assessment of the Commission's proposal
5. 1flre idea of l-oans for a Community investment policy, provided it is
well conceived and well implemented, could represent an important step to-
wards the aehievement of economic andl monetary union and could become a not
inconsiderable instrument for promoting an economic revival in the Conununity.
Consequently, it cannot, but meet with the European Parliament's approval.
However, the procedure followed by the Conunission in preparing this proposal
and the actual content of the proposal necessitate the following remarks.
A 
- 
Procedure in drawing up the proposal
6. Parliament must, strongly protest at the fact that the Commission has
entirely ignored its solemn undertaking to involve Parliament from the
very beginning in the preparation of any proposal of such importance.
I"1r Jenkins stated to the European Parliament (4.2.L977 ) that the
Commission would not fon^rard any proposal to the Council without having
first considered, seriously and systematically, whether it was likely to
receive the approval of the majority of the Assembly. It is clear that
such an undertaking can be honoured only if the Commission takes account
of Parliament's opinion durinq the elaboration of the proposal, ascertaining
in advance whenever possible the probable reaction of Parliament, and only
if, when submitting the proposar to the councir, it also announces it to
Parliament by means of a statement setting forth its political considerations.
7 . trnstead of this, in the course of its elaboration 
- 
which has taken
exactly one year 
- 
the proposal in question has followed the itinerary
detailed below:
25 
- 26 t'rtarcjn t977 - The Comrnission announces to the European Council
alone its intention of possibly having recourse to a nerr financial instru-
ment to promote convergence of the economies.
18 I'lav 1977 
- fhe commission instructs its Vice-President l,!r Ortoli
to draw up a communication on this subject.
15 June 1977 
- 
The communication is submitted to the European Council
alone.
6 Ju]-v L977 
- 
rn commenting on the prograrune set forth in connection
with the Belgian presidency of the Council, Mr Jenkins announced, in addition
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to much else, the submission of that communication, regretting that the
European Council had unfortunately done much more discussing than decision-
taking. During the debate in Parliament it is pointed out to him that the
Commission should not have approached the Council on a matter of such
importance without having first initiated a major debate in Parliament
and received the latter's support.
17 October 1977 - After various meetings the lilonetary Committee
gives its opinion.
4 November 1977 - The Economic Policy Committee gives its opinion.
15 November 1977 - fhe Ivlonetary Committee, at the request of the
Council, gives a second oPinion.
21 November 1977 - The Council of Economic and Finance Ministers
refers the decision to the European Council.
5 - 6 December 1977 - The European Council pronounces in favour of
the principle of creating a new instrument for loans and lays down certain
conditions.
19 oecember 1977 - The Council of Economic and Finance Ivlinisters asks
the Commission to submit concrete proposals.
25 January 1978 - The Commission adopts the proposal for a decision
adhering for the most Part to the conditions laid down by the Council and
by the Economic and Monetary Committees.
31 Januarv 1978 - The proposal is forwarded to the Council.
I Februarv 1978 - The Council fonnrards the proposal to Parliament
for consultation as required by the Treaty and, revealing at last the
urgency of the matter, asks Parliament to deliver its opinion within some
30 days. At the satne time it invites COREPER to start examining the
technical aspects so that it may take a decision as soon as Parliament's
opinion has been submitted and been duly enteredon the Cotrncil's agenda.
27 Februarv 1978 - COREPER and experts begin examining the proposal.
1 tlarch 1978 - parliament's Committee on Budgets reveives at last
the draft decision and hears the report made upon it by Mr Ortoli.
-rl- pE 52.694fin.
8. The political absurdity of excluding Parliament in this way from the
preparation of the proposal is particularly serious since the Commission
knours (and states it explicitly in its letter to the Council dated
31.I. 1978) that the subject-matter of the proposal requires consultation
between Parliament and the Council and that, conseguently, the Council
cannot take a decision before the positions of the two InstitutionE have
been sufficiently aligned and before a new opinion has been received from
Parliament.
g. lly its 6ehaviour, the Commission has harmed not only Parliament, bttt
also, and possibly even more so, itself. Having renouneed the support of
Parliament, it has been quite helpless, at the mercy of reservcs, doubEs,
frequently antagonisms, always reductive tendencies which invariably opPose
any serious Community initiative, and has in fact been obliged to abandon
its institutional role, which ehould be that of initiating proposals,
formulating them in the higher interests of the Community and not allowing
itself to be dictated to by monetary and economic committees, COFEPER,
Councils and Bank in the matter what it should ProPoEe.
10. Despite all this, Parliament, in the interests of the Comnunity, noh,
intends to help the Commission to return to its original idea, which was
part of a grand poliLical design.
The Committee on Budgets therefore LnvLtes the Commistlon to take over
the amendments here proposed and to defend them before the council.
B 
- 
Content of the ProPosal I
11. It is clear that a proposal aimed at establishing a financial instru-
ment cannot provide a definition of the policy it is designed to serve.
But it is also clear that, until the Conununity has an effective policy
for revitalizing the economy through an increasing convergence and inte-
gration of national economic policies, any financial instrument is liable
to remain something of an abstraction and will inevitably be viewed as
just one more banking instrument and, in consequence even perhaps as
superfluous.
So far the Community has neither discussed nor drafted nor adopted
a policy to promote economic integration. Only when the discussions,
now started, on the revival of the policy for economic and monetary union
are concluded and become a true Community policy, will it be possible to
give a definitive appraisal of the significance of this 'new Conununity
instrument' .
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However, this does not mean that for the time being we need pay no heed
to the methods by which this is to be achieved. On the contrary, we must
pay the cl.osest attention to these instruments so that, when the political
condil-i<tns I'or thej r usc have been created, they will be able to functiorl
propcrJ-y.
L2. The Committee on Budgets therefore aske first and foremost that the need for
an overall economic policy be clearly stated in the preamble and in Article 1, as
also at the end of Article 3, which must be drafted in such a manner as to
make it clear that loans must take account of all the conditions imposed
by existing and future common policies. If no such conditions were indi-
cated, loans would be granted purely on the basis of banking considerations
and the creation of this instrument would then be superfluous.
It is understandable that, in proposing this new instrument, the
Commission should calculate how much capital is available and thus reaches
the cautious conclusion that, takLng account of other Community fund-
raising (totalling approximately 3,5OO million EUA), an exPerimental ceiling
of I,OOo million EUA should be fixed. This should also help to assuage the
fears of the governments of certain Member States. If, however, this ceiling
is maintained indefinitely, the whole importance of the experiment is lost.
We therefore ask that ArticLe 2 should state that I,OOO million EUA will be
the ceiling for the first year of application.
Since this first ceiling is contained in the draft decision which is to
be adopted on the basis of Article 235, a unanimous Council decision is
required. However, it is difficult to see why the Commission ProPoses that
the Council alone should decide on each individual operation, even if only
by a qualified majoritY vote.
13. The decision on individual - loans is divided into two Parts.
Firstly, a decision must be taken on the raising of loans and on the
authorization for granting loans, both of which have to be included in the
budget. This decision must be taken by the budgetary authority, and more
specificatly by the Council at a first reading on a proPosal by the
Commission and by Parliament for amendments. Article 2O3 (4) of the EEC
Treaty gives Parliament the right, acting by a majority of its members, to
amend the draft budqet (without anv distinction between revenue and expen-
diture) with the sole exception of compulsory exPenditure, on which it has
only the right to make ProPosals.
Secondly, the general guidelines for the use of the loans must be
fixed. This is a typical legislative proposal with financial implications
and therefore subject to the tegislative conciliation procedure. The Council
- 
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may take a decision only when the conciliation procedure has brought the
positions <>f the two institutions sufficiently close together, and after a
further opinion by I'arliament' Moreover' vltal Lnteregte are not
involved as only a few hundred mIllion EUA are at stake.
L4. Having proposed the abolition of some of Parliament's rights, the
Commission goes on to abolish its own in Article 5.The Comrnittee on Budgetg cannot
aceept the present wording of this article because it places on the
C()mmunit-y, i.rnrl therel'ore on its budget, the burden of the ricke of these
l<tans whi Ie .:rt thc airme time givi.ng a gelleral mandate to the EIB to decide
which loans to grant -
The commission's right to decide on the eligibility of applications
for loans is very limited, as it merely provides an opinion which the Bank
can ignore.
If this method of granting loans were adopted, it would be impossible to
use the new financial instrument for an active policy to Promote investments
and it would remain merely a financial operation granting the Bank greater
funds without increasing either its capital or its risks.
The Corunlttee on Budgets therefore proposed that Article 5 be amended to ellm-
inate the rote of advisor to the EIB assumed by the CommisBion and instead to
give the Commission full responsibility for decisions on loans and on the
terms of 1oans. The EIB must act only as the agent of the Commission,
examinipg whether toan applications are financially sound risks and adminis-
tering the loans decided on by the Commission'
The Bank accepted this role for EURATODI loans and for the proposal for
Community contracts which was never implemented. There ie no reason to
suppose it unable to accept the same role in this case. But it is worth
pointing out that the EIB'S role is not indispensable; EURATOII loang can
be administered without difficultYr and probably with less exPense, by the
specialized departments of the Commission.
15. In conclusion, the g6,ru,it,tee on Budgets notes the Commiesion's proposal to annex
to the estimates a sunrmary of the loan policy, but insists that this
document be made an integral part of the arnual budget and that it should
specify the overall annual extent of borrowing and lending, of interest
clue and payable, and of commitments arising under the Community guarantee.
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OPINION OF THE COMMITTEE ON REGIONAL POLICY, REGTONAL PLANNING AND TRANSPORT
Draftsman: Ivlr S. BROSNAI{
On I March 1978, the Committee on Regional Policy, Regional Planning
and Transport appointed Mr Brosnan draftsman.
At the same meeting the committee considered the draft opinion and
adopted it unanimously.
Present: Mr Evans, chairman; Mr A1bers, Lord Bruce of Donington
(deputizing for Mr Ellis), tlr Damseaux, I,tr Delmotte, Mrs Ewing, Mr Fuchs,
Mr Hamilton, Mrs Kellett-Bo\^,rnan, l1r Mascagni, Ivlr Osborn, Mr Schyns and
Mr Seefeld.
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I. In paragraph 29 of its resolutionl adopted on the basis of the report
drawnupbyyr Delmot,te on behalf of the Committee on.Regional Po1icy, Regional
Planning and Transport on aspects of the Community's regional policy to be
developed in the future2, the European Parliament:
'.... insists r-hat the annual available resources, fixed in
accordance with the budget procedure, should be reinforced
by recourse to Community loans .....' .
In paragraph 22 of its resolution3 adopted on the baeis of the report
drawn up by t'lr Uob on behalf of Lhe Corunittee on Regional Policy, Regional
Planning and Tranaport on ttre conlmunication from the Commission of the
European Communities to the Council concerning guidelines for Corilnunity
4
regional policy', the European Parl-iament:
'Invites the Commission to put forward practical proposals
for the establishment, within the framework of the regional
policy, of a borroqrinq and lendinq mechanism.,
The appropriations allocated to Community regional policy muat be
increased substantially by borrowing to finance investments.
2. In point 51 of its communication to the Council of 3 June 19775 
"oncerningguidelines for Community regional policy, the Commission Etates that:
'The scale and diversity of the regional problems facing the
Community and the Member States will require considerable
financial resources for several years. In view of the
Community's budgetary limitations, a substantial increase
in resources for community regional policy, gns in pro-
portion to its objectives, seems unJ-ikely.'
In point 52 the Commission undertakes to consider with the Council, as
part of its work on the use of loans to finance investment, 'the possibilities
of using these resources for regional policy.'
I o, I{o. c I18, 16.5. L977, p. 54
2 
,o". 35/77, 6.4.Lg77
3 o, ,o. c 266, 7.Lr.L977, p.37
4 
,o.. 3o7/77, ro. Lo.rg77
5 
,o". L83/77
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3r. The proposal of 30 January 19781 for a Community decision empowering
the Commission to issue loans for the purpose of promoting investment within
the Community is therefore intended to further this objective of helping to
finance Community regional policy.
4. In this connection the committee on Regional Policy, Regional Planning
and Transport recommends the committee on Budgets, the comrnittee res-
ponsible, to modify the proposed Council decision in order to define
clearly the reqional scope of the provisions under consideration,since the
aim is not mereLy to increase investment but also to distribute it more
fairly throughout the Community.
fndeed, in point 13 of ire report on the regional problema in the enlarged
2Community, submitted to the Council on 4 },hy 1973, the Commission points
out that:
'At a time when it is maintained that economic expansion is no
end in itself but must, as a priority, contribute to mitigating
disparity in living conditions, it is unthinkable that the
Community should only lead to an increase in the proeess whereby
wealth is principally attracted to places where it exists
already. Unless the Community's economic resources are moved
where human resources are, thus sustaining living locaI
communities, there ie bound to be disenchantment over the
' idea of European unity.'
What has been called the 'fifth resource'must therefore promote the
a.lignment of our economies by facilitating the necessary structural modifications.
(hew part underlined):
'Whereas economic activity, emplolzment and investment in the
Cornmunity are aII too Iow and are unegually distributed'
- The fourth recital should be clarified as follows (new part underlined):
'Whereas this Community action should aim to realize structural
investment projects conforming to priority Community objectives
especially in the energlr industry and infrastructure sectors,
above all in the least favoured reqions of the Communit-yr takinq account of
the fundamental ob'iective of reducing reqional imbatances in the Communitv''
- 
fn Artiele 1 the words 'taking account of their regionat impact' should be
replaced by the following3
'w^hich will help to reduce reqional imbalances within the framevtork of the
regional development proqrammes' .
t ro"- 546/7'.
2'Do". 101t3
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5. The European parliament has repeatedly emohasized the inadequacy of
the appr:oprjations atloeated to Community regionel policy. To limit
borrowings to 1.,OOO million EUA therefore seemft/ despite the Commission's
opinion, scareely 'right in the rrrcsent eircumstDneas'.
Ihe sum alloeated to the ERDF /Europeen Rcglonel Devclopncnt Fundl for
19zg is approximately half the Commiaaion's original cstlmated requirenrcntc.
According to the proposals submitted by thc commlccion in 1973, th6 ERDF
should have been glloeated trOOO million u.r. in 19?5 (point 3 of thc c:rpten-
Dtory memorandum) t. Brought up to date to trke eccount of inflation eince the
date of this proposal and eonverted into EUl, thls cun rould bc betrccn
1,fOO million and 11 300 million EIII in 1978'
conseouently, the pruPose 'of promoting investmcnt withln the cmnunity'
crn hardly be served by limiting borrowings to IrOOO million EUA.
- 
The seventh recital; 'whereas borrowings of one billion EUA in eepitel
seem right in the present circumstanee! to achieve the desired result', should
be deleted.
6. Ever since the Regional Fund was set up' the EuroPean Parliucnt hac
celled for an incrcase in its altoeation but has also emphelizcd thc need
to implement an overall regional policy. An inereage ln the funds alloeated
to rcgional policy is justified only if an effeetive policy ic defined and
implemented at CommunitY levc1.
Such e policy necessarity involves the eordinrtlon of the Cmunity'r
general and rcetorel policiec end of thoec of itc fineneial inrtrulcnta
havinq 6 ysrlional impact. coordination rt eommunity lcvcl muet bc leeomplnlad
by coo16inat-ion with national policier end meacurac wlth rcaionel implicrtlonr.
This coordination recruiresT in particutarT the implementation of mecsurc!
oroviding financial support to transport infrastructures of eqomunity intereat.
ThereforeT since the Comunity's finaneitl resourees have proved
inadeouateT they must be not onty increased but also egrordinated-
7. This should be done as part of the develoPment programmes' All the
sectoral policies (transport, €o€f$y'r social, financial, etc' ) ehould be
integrated into regional development plans through which the overall regional
policy is real-ized-
rn paragraph 18 of its resolution of 21 April Lg772 ' the European
Parliament:
,Considers it eegential to initiate development programmes
with a vlew to ensrrring such -q1!!1!!on' concentrating
resources and checking the effective uge of aid.'
S.SincelJanuarylgTBregionaldeveloPmentProgrammeshavehadtobe
eubmitted if assistance ie to be granted from the m'DF'
Doc. L52/73
OJ No. C 118, 16.5.L977, P. 53
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Henee these progEmmes shoutd atso form a framerrrork for eommunitv loans.
whieh, in eoordination with the other financial instruments, wilI tf,u" f,".r",
rea I follorl-through effect.
- This is why the Committee on Regionat Policy. Regional plrnning and
Transport recommends the Committee on Budgets to modify Artiel_e 1 to refer tothe financing of investment projeets ... 'which will help to reduce reqionalimbalances within the framryork of the regional development Droqrammes'-
9. Article 5 of tne propoaed decision, which gives the European rnvestment
Bank a qeneral mandate to grant loans, is therefore open to question. The
general mandate should remain with the Commission, which would assess requests
for loans as part of the development programmeg and in coordination with the
other financial instruments. The European Investment Bank could perhaps be
given a separate, purely administrative mandate.
The committee on Regional Policy, Regional Planning and Transport will
leave the committee responsible to studv more closely this question of the
mandate given to the European Investment Bank, in particular as regards the
European Parliament's powers of control over the administration of these
funds.
10. wiIl t.he EIB's general mandate enable, in particular small and
and deferred-profit projects to have access to
Community loans? The outline for regional development programmes drawn up
by the Regional Policy committee mentions measures which may have 'an
effect on regional development', including vocational training and social
cultural amenities in the regions.
The European Parliament has emphasized the importance of these measures
'which Present a heavy burden for some Member States given their high cost and
the absence of any immediate profit' (paragraph 15 of the resolution of 2L
'IApril L977)-.
In point 39 of its communication concerning guidelines for Community
,
regional policyi the Commission repeats almost the whole of paragraph t5 of
Parliament's resolution:
'....the Community ought to be in a position to assist those
regions in the provision of social infrastructure, education
and vocational training, in so far as theee contribute
directly to regional development, since the high cost and
lack of imrnediate return is a heavy charge on the Member
States concerned.'
There is no guarantee that the mandate to be conferred on the EIB will
enable the Community to support these essential but nctimmediately profitable
investments.
I o, *o. C ltt], L6.5.L977, p. 532 Do". ra7l77
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11. To eonelude, the committee on Regional Policy, Regional Planning and
Transport Dpproves the substance of the proposed decision 'empowering the
Commission to issue loang for the purpose of promoting investment within the
eommunity' having, itself, earlier recommended the ereation of such a
fineneial instrument, subject to the modifications proposed in paragraphs
41 5 and I of this ooinion;
- The first recital of the prcposed decision should be completed as
follows rnew part underlined)-.
'whereas economic aetivity, employment and investment in the Community
are all too 1or.r and are unequatly distributed'.
- The fourth reeital should be clarified as follows (new part underlined);
'Whereas this community action should aip to realize structural
investment projects eonforming to priority Community objectives
especially in the energy/ industry and infrastructure seetors, above all
in the least favoured regions of the eommunitv, takinq account of the
fundamental obiective of redueinq reqional imbalances in tle Communitv'.
- The seventh recitaL, ''Whereas borrowings of one billion EUA in eapital
seem right in the present circumstances to aehieve the desired result)
should be deleted.
- 
fn Article 1 the words 'taking aceount of their regional impact' should be
replaeed by the folloring:
'whieh will help to reduce reqional imbalanccc within the framework of
the reqiorral development proqrammes' .
The purpose of these modifications is to define clearty the reqionel seope
of the provisions under examination, to draw attention to the inadequacv of
the tmount allocated for the loans and to reinforce the Community's finaneial
resourees by coordinatinq them within the framerrrork of the regional
devetopment proqrammes.
Fina1ly, the committee on Regional PoIicy, Regional Planning and Transport
leaves it to the Committee on Budgets as the eommittee responsible to study
more closely the question of the mandate to be given to the European
Investment Bank. which seems open to ouestion t'paragraph 9 of this opinion);
ptrticrrlarl'7 from the point of view of coordinatinq the Community's
anrl llre Meml)er Stal rrs' f inancial instruments within the framework of the
76,;ional rlevelopmerrt rr,r_qUratn!!a.s., but also from that of enabting small and
medirtm-size.l__underla]<'i nqr; and de_fe.rred-profit proieets to have leeess to
have aeeess to Comm,rnity loans (paragraph 10 of this opinion).
-20- PE 5?-.694 /fin.
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fhe Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs has already given
1
advance support- to the CoruniEsion's intention to set up a netv Conununity
financial instrument to promote investment within the Corununity. Hor^rever,
while it still approves the initiative in principle, an examination of the
details of the Commission's proposal for a decision has led the Comnittee
to express certain doubts on whether the proposed financial instrument can
be effective or bring about a real improvement.
I. OBJECTIVES
lrtre proposal for a Council Decision emporering the Commission to
ieeue loans for the purpose of promoting investment within the Conununity
concerns the Conunittee on Economic and Monetary Affairs for two reasons.
The measure is intended to remedy the serious investment crisis in the
Corununity. I'loreover, from a more general standpoint, it is one of the
practical measures chosen by the Commission to revive economic and monetary
union.
A. An instrument for promotinq investment within the Communitv.
Chiefly as a result of the economic crisis there is a serious shortage
of investment within the Community. For some years market uncertainty and,
in many cases, the lo* return on investment in relation to risks has
discouraged savers from investing. Ivloreover, large amounts of capital held
by third countries (petro-dollars) are usually put into short-term investment
outside of the Cornrmrnity. As the Vice-President of the Comnission, M. ortoli,
stressed during the debate in the European Parliament on the economic situation
in the community2, in the years to come investrnent will have an increasingly
important role to play bcth in supporting demand and aa an essential factor
in the modernization and restructuring of certain sectors of European industry.
Failure to modernize could seriously impair the ability of Community industries
to compete on world markets.
The Commission recommends an increase in public investment which, it
hopes, can be achieved through greater convergence in the budgetary policies
of the Member States. The proposal for a decision creates a ner^r instrument
which should express more clearly the indispensabte solidarity which should
bind the Member States of the Commrnity.
- Doc. 377/77 - Report by Lord Ardvrick on the annual report on the economic
situation in the Community;
)
' Debates of the European Parliament, oJ No. 233, November 1977, p. L67.
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The proposar for a decision aims at setting up a new instrument
deeigned to lend additional support to the investmcnt effort thereby
promoting investment within the comnunity. The proposar etates that borrowings
of 1' 000 million EUA would seem right in the present circrrmstances. Ttrere is,
hourever, reason to question whether the follovr-through effect of such alimited sum would be sufficient. From a purery quantitative point of viewit should be recarled that, in adopting Reguration No. 397/75 of L7 February
1975 on commrnity loans, the council rimited the amount of loan operations
to the equivalent in units of account of 93, ooo mirrionl.
The commission intends to revive economic and monetary union by
successfully carrying through a number of practicar measureE in r97g. 11re
neivr instrument for raising and granting investment loans is regarded by the
cosuttission as a means of achieving corununity economic and monetary solidarityin 1978.
B.
At the same time it must be regretted
from living up to its name, differs tittle
currently in operation in the Comnunity.
that this 'nennr instrument, , far
from the traditional procedures
II.
A. Procedure for raisinq loane
The draft decigion correctly points to the 'creditworthiness, whichthe community has in its oarn right and which 'must be uged to begt advantage,to reinforce EuroPean suPPort for the said inveEtments and to support policiea
decided at comnunity revel'2. At the same time the numerous limitations
which the text places on the po^rer to raise loans confricte with the statement
regarding the comnunity's capability in this area. Apart from the fact that
a ceiling of 1,000 mirlion u.a. has been praced on borronring, the councir,
acting by a qualified majority, is responsible for authorizing each loan
instalment and fixing general guidelines for its use, although the termg ofthe loans are to be negotiated by the Corunission.
This procedure is a considerable step
possibilities provided by Article 49 of the
novel.
badcwards in relation to the
ECSC Treaty and offers nothing
%ffi,
2 Do.. 546/77,
20.2.1975, p.
6th recital.
2, Art. 5;
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B. Procedure for qrantinq loans
The European Investment Bank has been given a general mandate to make
loans. This means that, in practice, the European Inveatment Bank will
decide both the amount of the loans and the time-table for granting them,
sj-nce it will be responsible for receiving and selecting loan requests.
Operations under the European Investment Bank's mandate Erre carried out , for
and at the risk of the Conununity' (Article 5).
Thus the Commission, which should play a leading part ih thie matter,
subject to financial control and audit, to be carried out in accordance
with the Financial Regulation of the general budget bf the Comrmrnitiee hae,
in the last analysis, accepted a very subordinate role. Ttrus in the use of
this 'neur instrument' the commission is severely curtailed by the parers
of the Council to raiee loans and of the E\rropean Investment Bank to adminiater
them. The Commission's role is merely to 'specify rules by which it will
determine the eligibility of projects' (Article 2).
It is therefore an exaggeration to speak of a lnerrr instrument' (2nd
recital) and there is a danger that, in the exercise of its general mandate,'
the European Investment Bank may not give the impulse to investments ao
urgently needed by certain sectors of Connmrnity industry. The European
Parliament and, in particular, the Corunittee on Economic and Monetary Affairs
has recently had occasion 
- during the adoption of !,tr Notenboom's rcport on
small and medium-sized undertakings (Doc. 5L8/77) 
- to streas the European
Investment Bank! s failure to provide adequate aid for small and medium-sized
undertakings. Ttre European Investment, Bank, which is directly controlled
by the Finance l,linisters of the nine Ivlember states, tendE to operate in
accordance with strict banking criteria which favour the public sector and
large-scale projects at the expense of medium-sized private undertakings
and projects which are only profitable in the long term.
It is clear that by not going far enough, the Conunission,s initiative
runs the risk not only of falling short of its goal but of further complicating
lending and borrowing operations, in an area where the need for eoordination
has frequently been stressed. With regard to loan instruments, the proposal
under consideration again highlightsl the need to provide the European
Irlonetary Cooperation Fund with the resources and the powers it requirea.
1 o"b.t." of the European parliament, oJ No. lg2, octob er L974, pp. 232 et seg.
- Debate on the regulation concerning Conrmrnity loans 
- Lange nlport (Doc.3o7 /74) .
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2.
3.
4.
5.
With regard to Community lending policy, there is a danger that the
draft decision will add to the proliferation of measures on investments
which are already covered by ECSC loans (Article 49 of the Treaty), the
various Funds, the European Investment Bank and measures under Article 375
of the budget (Community reorganization and redevelopment operations in
connection with crises in certain industrial sectors).
CONCLUSIONS
fhe Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs:
I. Calls on the Commission to use all the means at its disposal to
promote a favourable climate for investments within the Comrmrnity and
encourage undertakings to invest, since the level of economic activity,
employment and the competitive position of the Community depend to a
large extent on its investment policy;
Assumes that the loans of 1,000 million EUA envisaged in the Conunission's
proposal can be only a first step, whereas the provision of funds for
investment must be regarded as a long-time task;
Stresses the need, with a view to a consistent and active investment
policy within the Community, for better coordination of the instruments
for lending and borrowing and in particular for the strengthening of
the porers of the European Monetary Cooperation Fund;
Considers it necessary for the European Parliament to be consulted on
the general guidelines to be drawn up for the use of each tranche;
Considers that, while it is certainly right for the Corunission to confirm
the eligibility of the projects, it shoutd not take on the role of a
bank and that in its guidelines on issuing loans it should Iay dorzn
general political and economic rules to be observed by the European
Investment Bank when examining, approving and administering loans; the
Commission may specify that it retains the final word in particular cases;
wishes to ensure that the general rules lay due emphasis on the profit-
ability of the projects, even if policy considerations - particularly
those of regional policy 
- must be a major factor, and that for exampre
medium-sized and smarr undert,akings are given special consideration;
Assumes that the questions of repayment, interest payments nnd any risk
relating to exchange rates will be clarified in the general guidelines;
Recommends that provision be made for consultation with the l"lember State
concerned on any borrovring or lending transaction envisaged, in order to
avoid creating disturbances on the national markets;
APProves the Commission's proposal for a Council decision in the expectation
that the aforementioned recommendations will be taken into consideration.
6.
7.
8.
9.
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